
YINGKE Payroll Management 

 

About YINGKE HR 

As China’s leading human resources service provider, YINGKE HR Limited (YNGKE HR) 

is a key business sector of the YINGKE Group. YINGKE HR offers a wide variety of 

services, connecting more than 500 associates with over 10,000 clients every year. 

These services fall into the broad categories of temporary staffing, contract recruitment, 

permanent placement, talent development, HR outsourcing, HR consulting, career 

transition, leadership consulting and other fields of professional personnel outsourcing 

services.  

 

Are you trying to make payroll management more “adaptive” to 

business development? 

Facing the complex and ever-changing Chinese market, enterprises need flexible and 

efficient payroll management both at starting and scale expanding stages - all. With a 

leading system platform and rich practical experiences, we customize payroll 

management solutions most suitable to your development requirements, offering you 

continuous support of payroll management systems, processes and information 

platforms to help you upgrade management efficiency and employee satisfaction 

through flexible and secure nationwide payroll service modes. 

We offer you: 

Payroll Management for Key Accounts 

Based on enterprises’ organizational structures and development requirements, we 

integrated and establishes a platform compatible with mainstream payroll management 



and HR management system for you, thus ensuring homology data, security and stability, 

enhancing operation efficiency and employee satisfaction. 

Standard Payroll Management for SME Customers 

We make a perfect combination of the “ERP” production system developed by local 

intelligence and the E-PAY payroll system to offer you multiple associations of 

standardized services, ensuring accurate payroll calculation and security of payroll data. 

Nationwide Individual Income Tax Service System 

The ‘three-in-one’ individual income tax service system (consisting of senior taxation 

consultants, advanced data platform and a nationwide service network) exhibits our 

strong O2O service capability and guarantees information security and capital flow 

consistency, facilitating interregional business expansion. 

How do we charge? 

We provide a package of payroll management to our foreign investment companies in 

China, which includes handling payroll advice, employment contracts, salary, individual 

tax, social insurance, staff welfare, ect.  

Please see the details of the package in the following link:  

YINGKE Payroll Outsourcing Service Fee Proposal  

 

 

 

 

 



Why Choose YINGKE  

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about YINGKE:  INTRODUCTION TO YINGKE) 

 

 YINGKE Clients 

 

YINGKE Offices  

ü Beijing & North China: Beijing, Tianjin, Dalian, Shenyang, Harbin, Changchun, 

Shijiazhuang, Zhengzhou, Jinan, Qingdao, Hohhot 

ü Shanghai & East China: Shanghai, Hangzhou, Ningbo, Wenzhou, Suzhou, Nanjing, 

Wuxi, Hefei, Nanchang 

ü Broad Network: 40 offices in China, 30 offices overseas, covering all 
major cities in China 

ü 300 HR Consultants+300 HR Attorneys +5000 Lawyers  
ü Recognized as Leading International HR Supplier  by Shanghai HR 

Association  

	



ü Shenzhen & South China: Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Dongguan, Zhuhai, Shantou, 

Foshan, Xiamen, Quanzhou, Fuzhou 

ü Chengdu & West China: Chengdu, Chongqing, Xi’an, Taiyuan, Wuhan, Changsha, 

Kunming, Lhasa, Urumqi, Nanning, Guiyang, Yinchuan 

 

Contact Us 

 

 

 

Mr. Rafael Ye 

ü E-mail: rafael@yingkeglobal.com 

ü Tel: +86 21 6056 6509 

ü Add: Yingke Lawyer Tower, Jiangchang 3rd Rd ,Shanghai, China 

ü Website: www.ChinaLegalExpress.com 

 


